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Members present are:

1. Thiru Senthilvelavan B., I.R.S, Additional Commissioner/Member
Office of the Principal Chief Commissioner of GST & Central Excise, Chennai -34

2.Thiru KurinjiSelvaan V.S., M.Sc.(Agri.), M.B.A.,/JointCommissioner (ST)/Member
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ORDER No. 17IAAR/2O21 DATED: O7.O5.2O21

GSTIN Number, if any / User id 33AACCD4599EIZO

Legal Name of Applicant DAEBU AUTOMOTIVE SEAT INDIA

PRIVATE LIMITED

Registered Address/ Address

provided while obtaining user id

492,MannurVillage, Vallarpuram Post,

Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram-

602ro5

Details of Application GST ARA- 01 Application

Sl.No.05/202 1 /ARA dated O I.O3.2O2 I

Concerned Officer Centre: Chennai Outer Commissionerate.

Division- Sriperumbudur

State:

Nature of activity(s) (proposed /
present) in respect of which

advance ruling sought

Factory / Manufacturing

A Category

B Description (in Brief) The applicant is engaged in the busrness

of manufacture of seat components and

accessories which is added to the

manufacturing of full seat of four

wheelers.

Issue/s on which advance ruling

required

Classification of goods
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Question(s) on which

ruling is required

advance 1.What is the correct classification of

goods manufactured by the applicant viz.,

"Automotive Seating System"?

2. will it fall under CH 87089900

attracting GST @ 2BVo or under CH

940199990 attracting GST @ 18%

'?4*t*: &rz"g xp"p*aZ ag*iz"t*t" t|hzqt &'&vu&qe Kzxbivzg *rd.ev s?t*11 b* tiTe* btt*re t*x*,
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***t|r*r"* l3| *t f6eeti.*y 2*4 t*f e&#;f &{:TIVW&&T &*t"2*L7 utit}rin 38 dayx {r*wz

thc: aZat"at t*xz *?zieh tbe rwILng xtzzzgkzt. t* be *Vp*aLe& aqairzst 2x carzr'txt.zzr,icatcd,

&.t- t?z.e *zz?.."tyt" we rxtcaxl&22ke t"t* zz::izk^t' it aX*at tLz*t tke pr*vi*i*nx *t?sattt. tTze

{..:*czt.zaZ &*&qZs &yz& &ervic:* Tavq. &*t azzd ttae TazrzlT t6*dzz &a*&s avz& S*rvtxe Taw

&.at at* t?zq: a*zaz* *xeeptt {**t t:*rt*.i'rz pr*wLxit;**, T?z*rafare, uxle.s* zz zzz.*nt?*n i*

up*t:i{i"r:ta1ltry rzsx&e t* **zxt:"st &,ir*ri;9*ai3tzt pr*visian*, a. te{*t*nce tw tkz* {"q:zzt"trx2

{..,'**q?x wrzr3 ,9ex;!i*e Tax ?"*t w*za2d" xTw* szean a v*tetezzee ** ttz.* *",axw.e wrrrryisians

zz'r*.**'*: *|'*zs: 'Tiz.whll W;**Ltz 42e*i3.s ax& %*rzri:.ee "t*x {ur:t.

DAEBU AUTOMOTIVE SEAT INDIA LIMITED, 492, Mannur Village,

Vallarpuram Post, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram-602105 (hereinafter

called the Applicant) are registered under GST with GSTIN 33AACCD4599EIZO.

They are in engaged in the business of manufacture of seat components and

accessories which is added to the manufacturing of full seat of four wheelers. The

applicant has preferred an application seeking advance ruling on the following

question:

i. What is the correct classification of goods manufactured by the

applicant viz. "Automotive Seating System"?

ii. Will the goods manufactured fall under CH 87089900 attracting GST

@ 28% or under CH 940199990 attracting GST@ I8o/o?

The Applicant has submitted the copy of application in Form GST ARA - 01 and

also submitted a copy of Challan evidencing payment of application fees of

Rs.5,000/- each under sub-rule (1) of Rule 104 of CGST rules 2017 and SGST

Rules 201,7.

2.I The applicant has stated that they are engaged in the manufacture of Seat

Components and Accessories, which is added to the manufacturing of Full Seat of

four wheelers. The parent company which is situated in Korea is called as DAS

Corporation and they are engaged in the manufacture of automobile seats. The
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products manufactured by the applicant are Base Sub Assembly, Set Bracket, Floor

Mounting Bracket, Track Sub Assembly, Base Plate, Pipe Assembly, Pipe Assembly

height, Cushion Frame Assembly, Cushion Frame Sub Assembly, Recliner + Set

Bracket Nut Assembly, Rail + Link Assembly, Spring + Track Lever Assembly etc.

The major raw material is Mild Steel (CR) Coil of various category, thickness & size.

The manufacturing process involves feeding the CR coils into Pressing Machine for

Stamping Process. Stamped products are then sent for Nut Welding. Pipe squeeze

Machine is used for Link Squeezing of piped parts. Then such piped parts are

linked together as per requirements by link welding. The individual parts so

manufactured are assembled to get Recliner + Set Bracket Nut Assembly, Rail +

Link Assembly, spring + Track Lever Assembly etc. High end CNC machinery with

robotic arms is used in the entire manufacturing process of stamping, welding,

piping etc. The applicant has submitted the details of raw material suppliers, the

description of goods and HSN, rate adopted by them. It is seen from the details that
the goods supplied include covering wire, slider lever, plate base, cushion panel,

side bracket, bas assembly. The HSN adopted is 87089999 and GST is levied at

28oh. They have submitted that they are mainly supplying to M/s Hyundai Transys

Lear Automotive Limited, Sriperumbudur, who in turn manufactures automotive

car seats and supply to M/s Hy'undai Motors India P Ltd., Irunkkattukottai. Their

other customers are Harita Seating System Ltd., Hosur, M/s Adient India P Ltd.,

Singaperumalkoil, M/s Daechang India Seat Company P Ltd., Sriperumbudur etc.

The applicant has also stated that they have been paying GST regularly and has

been a regular filer of statutory returns etc. The goods manufactured by them are

classified by them under HSN: B70B 99 00 and they are paying GST @28%.

2.2 On interpretation of law, the applicant has stated that divergent practices

are being adopted among the manufacturers of similar goods and the

automobile/automobile seat manufacturers many times, insist on classifying the

goods under HSN 9401 99 00, which attracts lower rate of GST. Since HSN cannot

be changed according to the needs of the customer and as they follow, HSN B70B

99 00, they are unable to cater to the demands of such customers and lose

business on this account. They have submitted that the reasons for classifying the

products manufactured by them under HSN B70B 99 00 are as follows:

i. Tariff Heading 9401 covers "Seats including seats of a kind used for motor

vehicles". 94O799OO covers "Parts" of such seats. HSN explanatory notes
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states that: PARTS - The heading also covers identifiable parts of chairs or

other seats, such as backs, bottoms and arm rests (whether or not

upholstered with straw or cone, stuffed or sprung) and spiral springs

assembled for seat upholstery,

ii. Thus, it could be seen that HSN 94OI 99 00 covers only those items which

constitute as specific part of a seat like backs, bottoms, arm rests etc. They

do not cover those items which are basically fitted under a seat on the floor

of the motor vehicle. Seat could be complete without such items like Rail

assembly, LH Rail assembly, etc., which are manufactured by the applicant.

iii.The goods manufactured by them are not essential parts of a seat. They are

basically adjuncts affixed on the floor of the motor vehicle, on which seats

are mounted. These goods/mechanisms enable the passengers and drivers of

automobiles to adjust seat positions for their comfort and convenience.

iv. The goods manufactured by them are installed under the seat for varying the

positions of seats basically intended to improve efficiency and to enhance

travel comfort.

v. Therefore, the goods manufactured by them cannot become essential

pieces/parts of the seats. The seats are complete by themselves without

these mechanisms. In the products manufactured by the applicant, a person

cannot directly sit and rest.

vi. Hence seat assembly mechanisms cannot be called as parts of seats falling

under H5N 9401 99 00& 94OI2OOO. Alternately, they can be termed as

accessories of motor vehicle and classifiable under B70B 99 00.

2.3 The applicant has placed reliance on the ruling of the Hon'ble Supreme

Court in the case of Commissioner of C.Ex., Delhi Vs. Insulation Electrical (P) Ltd.,

2OO8 (224) ELT OSI2 SC. In the appeal filed by the Department on the

classification of similar goods under CETH: B70B or 94OI, the Apex court, has held

that such goods are classifiable under CETH: 8708. They have submitted that the

facts of the case dealt by the Hon'ble Apex Court are similar to the case on hand.

They have also referred to the CBIC circular No.52/26/2018-GST dated

09/OB/2018 wherein under Para 13.1 to 13.4, applicability of GST on "Disc Brake

Pad for Automobiles" has been discussed and the same is applicable to the

products manufactured by them also. Further. the applicant iras subr:ritted that

Customs & DGFT Departments have also classiiied the prociucts tnanufactured by
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the applicant under HSN 8708 as "par:ts and accessories of motor vehicles" anc.l not

u:rcler HSN 9401 as "Parts of Seats".

2.4 in vier,v of the aforesaid facts, ihev liave sougl-rt the arrthoritr- to issur:

necessaly ruling as to rvhether the prodr:cts manufactured h-v them fa11s uncler

HSN B70B 99 00 as "parts and accessories o1 rnotorvehicies" or under HSN 9.401 99

00 as "Parts of Seats" and the :rpplicabie rate of ta,x r-rnder GST.

3.1 Due to the prevailing PANDEMIC situation and in orcler not to ciela-v the

proceedings, the appiicant was addressed through the Email Address mentir:nec-l in

the application to seek t.heir r,'"'iilingness to participate in a virtual Personal Hcalittg

in Digitai media. The applicant consented anci the hearing \vas helcl on 09.04.2021 .

The authorised representative appeared for the hearing. They st:rted that they are

supplying as sub-assembly and fully assembleci. They were asked to furnisl-r tire

copv prirchase orders and write up on the prodr-rcts regarding functionalitl.' rlf the

sub-assembiy and assembly for which the ruling is sought. Thev w.ere asked 1o

furnish the supreme court decision relied upon by them along with the gist on the

applicabilit-y of the salne to their case.

aa Tlre applicant vide Lheir letter clated 1A.O4.2021 has subrnitted for claritr,

that they have requested lbr determination of the classification of only the finisi-red

goods viz., Track assembly meant for front Leli/right seat. The various sr-rb-

assemblies (which are also nan ed in their t-vped set to their application) that go in

to making their product viz., Track assemblv are essentially parts of the tlack
assembly. They had submitted the following docnments:

/ Purchase order PO NO 4200000917 of tlieir client Hvundai Transvs Lear

Ar.itomative Inclia Private Lirnited^

./ Product description of the Track assembly

. copy of Hon'ble Supreme Court Case law Commissioner "C"Ex., Delhi Vs

Insulation Electrical (P) Ltd., reported in 2OOB(224) ELT 0512 (SC).

3.3 On the write-up of the Functions of the product, tirey have stated that

(i) This Track Assembly is fitted or-r to the floor of thc car-.. Essentiallrr. it

enables the movernent a.s font-arcl aurd backw'arcl of the seat. When

seats are fixed on this TRACK ASSY it can slide hack ancl forth rvith

the operation of a lever for varying the positions of the seats. which is

basically intended to improrue the comfort and efficienc_v of the persons
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sitting thereon. This nrechanisrn enables the passengers and drivers of

the automobile to adjust seat positions for their comfort and

convenience. Thus the Track assembly manufactured and supplied by

tirem is an adjunct to the car seat.

The,y clo not qualify to become parts of the seats as enunciated in the

decision cited viz., AAR Rulir"rg GU.J/GAARJR/42/2020 dated 30-07-

2020 and the decision of the Hon'ble Supretne Court in tl:e case of'

Comrnissioner .C.Ex., Delhi Vs lnsulation Electricai (P) Ltcl., reported

tn2o09l'224) ELT 0s12 (SC)

Car seat couid complete themselves u'ithout these mechanisms.

Hence, Track assernbly mechanisms independentl-v could not be called

as parts of seats faliing unrler HSN 9.1019000 whereas, thev coulcl at

l-rest be identified as accessories to the seats and hence wor-rld

appropriately classifiable uncler the Heading 87089900.

.1. 1 The centr;rl .Jr-Lrisdictional autl.rr:rity u'ho has ardm.inistrzltive control over tire

ilpplicant has stated that there are no proceedings pending in respect of the

qi"restion raised by the applicant ancl fiirther offered the following comtnents:

r Tariff heading 9401 covers "Seats inchiding seats of a kind used for motor

vehicles".94019900 covers "Parts" of such seats. Thr:s. it c-'ould be seen that

HSN 940199OA covers onl_v those items which constilute as specific part of a

seat like backs, bottoms. al'lrr rests etc. Contrarily they do not cover those

items .,vhich are basicaliy fitted uncler a seat on the floor of the motor vehicle.

Hcnce, seat assembly nrechanisms cannot be called as parts of seats falling

under HSN 9401 9900 Alternatii.'ely they cein be terrned as accessories of

lnotor vehicle and classiiiable under HSN 8708 99 00 and not under HSN

9401 9q OO.

t:.:l
ttrl

(iiir

5. Tire State jurisdictional authority has

construed that there are no proceedings

applicant.

not furnished any comments and it ts
pending on the issue raised by the

i:. We have carefully examined the statement of facts, supporting documents

filed by the Applicant along with application, oral submissions made at the time of

Virtual hearing, submissions made after hearing and the comments of the

Jurisdictional Authority. This application is filed to ascertain the correct
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classification of the Track assembly meant for left/right seat which islfixed on to the

floor of the car and enables the movement of the seat forward and backward.

Applicant has contended that the said product deserves to be classified as part of

motor vehicle under Chapter Heading 87089900 and not as part of the seats under

CH 94079990. Hence the applicant has sought ruling for the following questions:

(i) What is the correct classification of goods manufactured by the

applicant viz. "Automotive Seating System"?

(ii) Will the goods manufactured fall under CH 87089900 attracting GST

@ 28o/o or under CH 940199990 attracting GST @ 18%.

The ruling is sought on the classification and the applicable rate for the goods

manufactured and supplied and therefore the application is admissible under

Section 97 of the GST Act, before this Authority.

7.I From the submissions, we find that the applicant is engaged in the

manufacture of Seat Components and Accessories, which is added to the

manufacturing of Full Seat of four wheelers. The applicant are mainly supplying to

M/s. Hundai Transys Lear Automotive Limited, Sriperumbudur who in turn
manufacture automotive car seats and supply to M/s.Hyundai Motors India Pvt

Ltd, Irungattukottai. They also supply to other customers namely Harita Seating

System Ltd., Hosur, M/s.Adient India P Ltd., Singaperumalkoil, M/s Daechang

India Seat Company P Ltd., Sriperumbudur. They have submitted that divergent

practices are being adopted among the manufacturers of similar goods and the

automobile/automobile seat manufacturers had been insisting on applicant to

classify the goods under HSN 9401 99 00, which attracts lower rate of GST.

Applicant has submitted that since HSN cannot be changed according to the needs

of the customer and as they follow, HSN BTOB 99 00, they are unable to cater to the

demands of such customers and lose business on this account. Hence. thev reouire

an Advance Ruling in this regard.

7.2 The product in question namely, Track Assembly is fitted on the floor of

the car. Essentially, it enables forward and backward movement of the seat. When

seats are fixed on this TRACK ASSY it can slide back and forth with the operation of

a lever for varying the positions of the seats, which is basically intended to improve

the comfort and efficiency of the persons sitting thereon. This mechanism enables

the passengers and drivers of the automobile to adjust seat positions for their
comfort and convenience. Thus they claim that the Track assembly manufactured
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and supplied by them is an adjunct to the car seat. The write up on the products

manufactured by them submitted by the applicant is extracted below:

i.1i..il!/1]1!,]1}11*!'1!{t*111r'!J.!'||1i!6ii!ir}i,i!11|:it]1{{'{-rr1'tr!!ti't|:1'.|!lilj{.;.rrtlr.'".1"llrl("|,1r.'lr.\t-1,.!!..ri'

r,l! , !' !., ,",.1t!'., {.,.r tl!{' rt}}9rq}l',i r',tlr'fi +1 } 6r1:'"! "rr

l'rli,.:1r,-,i,,!!.'r"!-tf\'N?\s,*tr'i!''::'iltittir":r'111i'r!'r'-Li*'!t'rr'r"t111:}rrr{'!}tit!rrX"'*r1lS"r'r!

J rr -ir!rlrr,'r.rr l)'i i1,ii*' r';'r:r"ri; "r'{ 
ttr i'! r\r \:;r l 'Nl

. {r { rJ 'r' ', i\',' . N!,li;t

ancl the product clescription as furnished by the applicant is as under:

liar'li :\ssrtrrblr firr lirlnt lcfl rrr lirrnt fi$hl j{ilt

l'lrt Ir';rck irl**nrbly c*usists of nrerp,ing rll tw{r slrh ilssen:lrlics riz.. R.ail _\ssenr$lr,
tnrl { rrqlrii.,lr pltrtrl ,-\::renrhly
Itiril rssetlhlf is in tttrtt r{rttlliilts lwo;rs:enrl:li*s viz.. l,.*t'cr Rai} i.lsrelrlrll 1r:r3l*i*cl
rrt lrlrrr) ;urrl uppr:r rrril irs:umhly'{nrllksd in rctl}.
'fhc L*rl.er Rail nss*rrhlv ir lirlr:tl tc the lloor iilr nt()f{fr uiu and lhe upper r;ril
i155q:rr:hl)'t'n(lvfs tttef llr* l*rlrlr nril ar:lmblr' .

l h* l*r'*t' in tr'hile t0l{ur it {:rntr{}ls lhc lr.{:h l:irr:nt l1 {$ xllorr fon{rillrd
Inrll'frll.tfll <;l'(ltr: trppet rail asscnrbil'horl"; *nd lilrth- *hirh ii irr trrrrr {rrlltdftdd t\) ltl*
{ u'lrion;r:rrrcl a:scmhil {mnrkerl irr brlrrn u*luur)
ll:c gtcetr c.ltluted lsrcnl[.]\ is lo prnrirlc rprinr," ilrli0n lilr allnxirlg cUshi*n sctii'11
t,' tlr,:cttt tr'i)u fillr.l i \\'r tl

7.3 Further, from the Purchase Orders and Invoice Copies furnished, the following

are observed:

i) The applicant has supplied Track assembly front seat LH BA and RH BA, Track

assembly Frt seat RH and LH Height BA, PNL assembly FRT CUSH LH STD HCI, RH

R()r)t t"t- t)t;s( IltPTto\
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STD HCI, Track assembly FRT CUSH LH STD HCI, RH STD HCI, Track assembly

LH&RH OPT HCI, FRT CUSH LH&RH OPf H/ADJ, FRT SEAT OTR &INR LH&RH IB,

FRT RH HEIGHT SMALL BRKT IB, FRT SEAT RH& LH HEIGHT IB, PNL ASSY FRT

CUSH LH SBR HCKI, FRM ASSY FRT CUSH LH OPI (1-PT BRKT)HCI, TRACK ASSY

SEAT CUSH etc classifying them under 8708.99.00 to M/s.Hyrrdai Transys [,ear

Automotive India Private Limited asainst Purchase order No.4200000917 dt.

26.O2.2020.

ii) Applicant has adopted the classification under HSN code 8708.9900 for the items

namely side BRKT &RECL assembly, side ARMS &RECL assembly supplied to M/s.

Daechang India seat company Pvt Ltd , Kancheepuram under their Tax invoice no.

DAS2OG/ 14065 dt. 03,Ot.2O2I.

iii) Applicant has adopted the classification under HSN code 8708.9900 for the

items namely Assembly FSC welded frame to M/s. Radiant India Pvt Ltd ,

Chengalpattu under their Tax invoice no. DAS2OG / 140599 dt. 03.O7.202I.

iv) Applicant has adopted the classification under HSN code 8708.9900 for the

items namely Assy slider active LH Bolt, Lever Return Spring-Plated and Spiral

spring-plated to M/s. Harita Seating Systems Ltd, Sriperumbudur vide their Tax

invoioce no. DAS2OG/14775 dt. 06.01.2O2I.

v) Applicant has adopted the classification under HSN code 8708.9900 for the items

namely ASSY RSC Welded frame complete to M/s.SPACK Automotives Pvt Ltd

under their Tax invoice no. 14854 dt. 07.01.2021.

7.4 In the case at hand, the goods for which the classification is sought before us

is 'Track assembly' that consists of Rail Assembly and Cushion panel assembly.

Lower Rail assembly is fitted to the floor of the motor car. Upper rail assembly

moves back and forth on the lower rail assembly. The lever of the lock assembly,

connected to the Cushion Panel assembly, controls the movement of the upper rail

assembly. The seat is fitted over this assembly, which provides spring action for

allowing cushion action to the seat to be fitted over it. Thus, the Lower rail

assembly of the 'Track assembly' is fitted to the floor of the motor vehicle and the

seat is fitted on the Cushion Panel assembly. The important aspect to arrive at for

deciding the classification is

1. Whether the 'Track assemblv' is a 'Part' of Vehicle Seat classified under CTH

94OI: or

2. Whether the Track assembly' is an accessory of Motor vehicle meriting

classification under CTH 8708
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8. i From the above, it is evident that the competing headings are CTH 8708 /
CTH 9401. In order to determine the classification of the product 'Track assembly',

both the Chapters heading 8708 as appearing in the First schedule to the Customs

Tariff Act, 1975 are examined as follows: -

CTH B70B falls under Section XVII. The relevant Section Note 2 & 3 are as under:

2. The expressions "parts" and "parts and accessones" do not applA to the

follouing articles, whether or not theg are identifiable as for the goods of this

Section:

(a) joints, tuashers or the like of ang material (classified according to

their constituent mateial or in heading B4B4) or other articles of

uulcanised rubber other than hard rubber (heading a016);

(b) parts of general use, (ls defined in Note 2 to Section XV, of base

metal (Section XV), or similar goods of plastics (Chapter 39);

(c) articles of Chapter 82 (tools);

(d) articles of heading 83O6;

(e) machines and apparatus of headings B4O1 to 8479, or parts thereof,

other than the radiators for the articles of this Section, articles of
. heading B4B1 or B4B2 or, prouided they constitute integral parts of

engines and motors, articles of heading B4B3;

(fl electrical machinerg or equipment (Chapter B5);

(g) articles of Chapter 9O;

(h) articles of Chapter 91;

(ij) arms (Chapter 93);

(k) Iamps or lighting fittings of heading 9405; or

(l) brushes of a kind used as parts of uehicles (heading 9603).

3. References in Chapters 86 to BB to "parts" or " accessoies" do not applg to

parts or occessories uhich are not suitable for use solelg or pincipallg with the

articles of those Chapters. A part or accessorg which ansLuers to a description

in two or more of the headings of those Chapters is to be classified under that

heading which corresponds to the pincipal use of that part of accessorA.

CTH 8708 is as under:

B7O8 PARTS AND
TO 8705

8708 10

8708 10 10

ACCESSORIES OF THE MOTOR VEHICLES OF HEADINGS B7O1

- Bumpers and parts thereof :

--- For tractors
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8708 10 90 --- Other
-- Other parts and accessories of bodies (including cabs)

8708 2I OO -- Safety seat belts
8708 29 OO -- Other
B70B 30 0O - Brakes and servo-brakes; parts thereof
8708 40 0O - Gear boxes and parts thereof
8708 50 0O -Drive-axles with differential, whether or not provided with other

transmission components, non-driving axles; parts thereof
BTOB 70 O0 - Road wheels and parts and accessories thereof
B70B B0 00 - Suspension svstems and narts thereof

(including shock absorbers)
- Other parts and accessories:

8708 91 0O -- Radiators and parts thereof -
BTOB 92 00 -- Silencers (mufflers) and exhaust pipes; parts thereof
B70B 93 O0 -- Clutches and parts thereof
BTOB 94 00 --Steering wheels, steering columns and steering boxes; parts

thereof
B70B 95 OO -- Safety airbags with inflater system; parts thereof
BTOB 99 00 -- Other

8.2 Heading 8708 of the First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act covers "Parts

and accessories of the motor vehicles of headings 8701 to 8705". Motor vehicles

covered under the headings 8701 to 8705 are described hereunder:

(i) 8701- Tractors (other than tractors of heading 8709).

(i1) 87O2-Motor vehicles for the transport of ten or more persons, including the

driver.

{iii)8703-Motor cars and other motor vehicles principally designed for the

transport of persons (other than those of headings 8702), including

station wagons and racing cars.

(iv)S7Oa-Motor vehicles for the transport of goods.

(v) 8705-Special purpose motor vehicles, other than those principally designed

for the transport of persons or goods (for example, breakdown lorries,

crane lorries, fire fighting vehicles, concrete-mixers lorries, spraying

lorries, mobile workshops, mobile radiological units)

8.3 The Explanatory Notes to HSN relevant to 'Parts and Accessories' falling

under Section XVII and in specific under CTH B70B are as under:

General Notes to Section XVII:
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( lll ) PAR'I'S AtiD A(lCltl,SSORttlS

It :hrrr.rkl br not*ti tlut ("hapter f{9 rrrakr-s no pr0vision 10r parts (other thatr hullsi or accessrlriet
of ships. brxtrs or f"loating simcturcs. Such p;rits and accessnrics, bve,n if identifiable a-s Lreing lbr
shirrs.'ct.,. rri thcrcl,,rrJ classi!rr<l in uthil Chantcrs in thcir tt'spcctj ve hcarlines. fhc uther
(lhirpiers .',f thir 5sr-'tion each pror.i<1er frlr the classificetion of palrs anrl acc.eisoliss ,.if thc
r *hl cles, irirc rl ll i.r r equiplnent c oncemte d.

It shuuld. ho',r'er.er. br nated that ihese headirrgs apply onll'lo thosc parts or iiccessorids \\,hieh
uLrilpl1' rrith :rll three 1:f the lbllti* ing condititrnr :

ii'r) Thel- rtrust no{ Lre tr.rclrded b1.the i€fins Df Nnti I tr> thrs Secfion Isee parngrxphl,\l
beL,-rrv).

anil (bl Thc.v nrust be suitable il;r use srilel1,411 Friocipall)'u'itir lhe
trr llli nec lraragraph {13) beluu.i.

end ic) 'l'hev niust nrit bE inors specllically inclL:ried ElscrvhEre in
parlgraph t{l) helnwl.

articles of Cirapters E6

thc N0nrelrcfaturc { sr:u

8.4

{8t ( rif tricn of solr or principal ulre.

{ I } I'arts and ilccrissories classifiuhlc both in liection XVll lnd in another Section.

tlnder Section Nole 3. narls and {ccess(}ries lr,hich ilrii not $uitilhlr tirr use solel} or
principalll" rvith the arliclcs of Chnpterr 86 to titi ar* rxcludcd flom those Chapteis.

i'hu cfi-ect of Notr J is therstirre tlrat r,r'licn r nafi ()r lcccss(lrv can thll in onc or morc
rlther Silrti()rls as u.,r:ll as in Section X\1I. iti tinal e'lassiticaiion is det*rnrined ilv its
principal usrl. Thus the steering gear. hraking $-ylitcrnli, road *'hcelr. tuudguards, etc..
used o'n manl' {Jf thc mobik malh;nes lallrng irr thcptcr $-1. arc vit*all,v iGntica} x,ith
th*se uris'.J '.rrr 

thc lorries ol-L-halrtcr ti7. arrrl srrrc,: iheir pnncrpal us$ is with irrrn*s.
such pildl and nccessorics ars classified in this Section.

tLlt llartr and :tce e$isories covered more specil'ic*lly elttewhere in the Nomenclature.

l,ar1s ltnd usrri5!rlrlcr, er,cn if" idrntifiebie us f{rr lhc articlqs of this Section, ire excluderl if t}:cy arc

t(J\.cifd x1firr, sFcriltrlrtrl-l,by iln$rher heading clsctr'here in thc NDtncnrlahrre. c.g. .

il I Frofilc shaner; oi' vulcanis*tl nthbcr rrlht--r than hartl ntbber. wht*hr'-r iir nrft cut tt' lcngth

rheading 40.lrlt1

171 i raarmisrion hth's of vulcanrscd rubber (hending 4{l.l0l'

{ I I I f l*xib!e iihirlts for spccil inilicaturs. rrvulutitln ruilntcrs, efr. {heading $'l.li3)

i l:) Vehir'lt scat$ rf'hesding 94.01

On a co-joint reading of the above, we find that

CTH B70B covers parts and accessories of Motor vehicles covered under CTH

8701 to 8705

To be classified as a 'Part and accessory'under this Section, the said item

o Should not be excluded under Section Note 2 of Section XVII

o Should be for use solely or principally with the articles of Chapter 86

to chapter 88; and

o Should not be covered more specifically elsewhere in the Tariff

Vehicle seats, being specifically mentioned at CTH 94OI are excluded
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8.5 The competing CTH 9401 falls in Section XX and the entries of this heading

are as follows:

94Or SEATS (OTHER THAN THOSE OF HEADING 9402), WHETHER OR NOT

CONVERTIBLE INTO BEDS,AND PARTS THEREOF

94OI 10 00 - Seats of a kind used for aircraft

94Ol 20 0O - Seats of a kind used for motor vehicleJ

9401 30 00 - Swivel seats and variable height adjustment

9401 B0 00 - Other seats

94Ol 90 00 - Parts

The notes of HSN relevant to the case at hand is as follows:

PARTS

Thc heat'ling also cnvers identi{iable parts r)f chairs or othfr seat;s. such as hacks, irattnrrrs tnr!
arn-rests {wherher *r nr:t upholsteredwith sfralv or canc, shttfed nr spttng}* and spiral sflrlnES
assembled fcrr sr:at upholsten.

Scpararciy prcscntcd cushiuns and lnltllrEsic5. sprung.:tulled cr intcmall,v lltterl w'ith anv
*riiri"i rtr irt'icttutir rubber t,r plartit:s utr.rhcr rit noi,'trrcrcd. are excludei {heading 9-t.ll{r
evel if ihev arc ericarlv spccialised t{s Lrarts of unhrilstcrtd seats {e.g., sctte cs. u\)uclle i, ;rrXitsi.
When these arlicles ari ci'rnbrnctl w'ith orher fraris tf ;eatr, horvevcl. rhev tctttairt "-lassitied 

il
this heading. l-he1.- alsrr renrain in this headirrg when Jlrssrilted r,vith the scats rrf'wlrich lhcy. tr-omr

pan.

a

From the above entries, it is seen that the chapter heading 9401 covers only seats

and parts thereof. So only such items, which constitute as specific parts of a seat

such as backs, bottoms, armrests etc can be termed as parts of seats.

8.6 CTH 8708 covers 'Parts and accessories of Motor Vehicles' and CTH 9401

covers 'Parts of seats of Motor vehicles'. Now it is essential to find out the

definitions of 'parts' and 'accessories'. As per Oxford English kxico , parts and

accessories would be defined as under:

Parts: An amount or section which, when combined with others, makes up the

uhole of something.

Accessories: A thing uthich can be added to something else in order to make it
more usefu| uersatile, or attractiue.

From the above definitions, 'parts'are an amount or section which when combined

with others makes up the whole of something. Hence part is an essential

component of the whole without which the whole cannot be complete or cannot

function. It is an integral component of the whole. As defined above, accessories are
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not an essential component without which the whole cannot be complete or

function, but it is a component which when added improves the utility, efficiency or

appearance of the whole thing.

8.7 In this case, it is stated that the Track Assembly is fitted to the floor of the car

and it enables the forward and backward movement of the seat. The seat is

manufactured and is complete before fixing it on the said assembly. The seat is

fixed on this track assembly only to facilitate the movement of seat forward and

backward. Thus it is clear that the seat and track assembly are two individual,

independent products, manufactured separately and fixed together to make the

seat movable for a comfortable position of the driver and the front co passenger.

They are not parts of each other but are two products put together in a motor

vehicle for aiding the front and backward movement of the seat. Seats are complete

even without the said track assembly and so the said assembly cannot be termed as

'Parts of seat'. Thus the track assembly which only improves the efficiency and

convenience of the seat goes to prove that it is not in the nature of 'Parts' of Vehicle

seats' and would not merit classification under CH9401. When seats are fixed on

the TRACK ASSY it can slide back and forth with the operation of a lever for varying

the positions of the seats, which is basically intended to improve the comfort and

efficiency of the persons sitting thereon. This mechanism enables the passengers

and drivers of the automobile to adjust seat positions for their comfort and

convenience. Thus the Track assembly manufactured and supplied by the applicant

is an adjunct to the car seat. Therefore, it is clear that the Track assembly' is an

accessory to the Motor vehicle and is covered under CTH 8708- 'Parts and

accessories of Motor vehicles' provided the three conditions listed therein in the

HSN are satisfied, viz.,

(i) They must be identifiable as being suitable for use solely or principally with

the above mentioned vehicles; -

(ii) They must not be excluded by the provisions of the Notes to Section XVII;

and

(iii) They must not be specifically mentioned elsewhere in the nomenclature

It is stated that the track assembly are manufactured and supplied to seat

manufacturers for further supply to the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers, the fact of

which stands verified from the Purchase Orders/Invoices furnished before us and

mentioned above. Thus the 'Track assemblies'are identified as being suitable for

use solely or principally with the Motor Vehicles and the first condition is satisfied.
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The said goods are not excluded under Section Note 2 to Section XVII, which is the

second condition. Track assembly being an accessory which provides add-on-value,

in terms of comfort for the driver/front passenger in terms of leg room, seating

position, etc is not a 'Part of vehicle seat' as has been arrived at above, and is not

specifically mentioned elsewhere in the nomenclature and thereby the third

condition is also satisfied.

8.8 We further find that Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Commissioner of

Central Excise, Delhi Vs. Insulation Electrical (P) Ltd in civif appeal no.5943 of

2OO2 dt. 27.O3.2OO8 has decided that Seat assembly cannot be held as 'Parts'

meriting classification under Chapter heading 94OI, rather they would be

accessories to Motor vehicles and would merit classilication under Chapter heading

B70B because they are fitted in the motor car for adjustment of the seats for

convenience and comfort of the passengers. The case being similar, we find the

Apex Court decision squarely applicable to the case at hand. Thus, the 'Track

assembly' manufactured and supplied by the applicant, being accessory of the

Motor vehicle, is aptly covered under the CTH B70B- "Parts and accessories of the

motor vehicles" and we hold so.

9.I Having decided the classification, we find that Chapter Heading B70B is listed

at Sl.No.170 in Schedule-IV of Notification No.1/2017-Central Tax(Rate) dt.

28.06.2077, and the applicable rate of GST is 29oh (14% SGST + I4oh CGST). The

said entry reads as under:

Sl.No Chapter/ Heading/ subheading/

Tariff Item

Description of goods

170 8708 Parts and accessories of the motor

vehicles of headings 870L to 8705

[other than specified parts of tractors]

10. In view of the above, we rule as under:

RULING

1. The product 'Track Assembly' manufactured and supplied by M/s. Daebu

Automotive India Private Limited, is classifiable under CTH B70B of the First

Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 as applicable to GST as per
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Explanation (iii) to Notification l/2017-Central Tax (Rate) dt 28.06.2017 and

G.O. Ms No. 59, Commercial Taxes and Registration (81) dt 29th June 2017.

2. The applicable rate of tax is CGST @, 14% as per entry Sl.No.l7O of Schedule

-lV of the Notification no.Il2o|7-Central Tax (Rate) dt. 28.06.2017 as

amended and SGST @74o/o as per entry sl. No. 17O of Schedule-IV of

Notification No. ll(2)/CTR/532(d-4)l2Ol7 vide G.O. (Ms) No. 62 dated

29.06.2017 as amended.
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IlndFloor, E,zhllagarn, Chepauk, Chennai - 600 OO5.
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3. The Commissioner of GST & Central Excise Chennai Outer Commissionerate
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4. The Assistant Commissioner(ST)Sriperumbudur Assessment circle
4/1O9, Varadharajapuram, Chennai- 600 123.
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